A SUMMARY EVALUATION
OF THE TAFT-HARTLEY ACT
CLYDE W. SUMMERS

AFTER

it is
ten yearsof Taft-Hartley,

timeto look back; but lookingback
can be a deadly indulgence. If we seek
to justifyour past, or if we long to return,we can like Lot's wifebe turnedto
a pillar of salt standinghelpless on the
desert.Our backwardglance is deadening
unless we look throughthe past to see
guidelinesfor the future.Our appraisal
must be more than a judgment of
whetherthe Act has succeeded or failed
-it mustgive us wisdom to go forward.
It should give us greater insight as to
futurestepsin the developmentof labor
law.
The Act has remained substantially
unchangedfor ten years.This does not
prove its validity,but may only demonstratethe obstacles to legislatingin the
field of labor-management relations.
Certain defects in the statute and the
need for clarifyingor correctivelegislation have been painfullyobvious. The
thicketof words in Section 8(d) which
purportsto definethedutyto bargainhas
In presenting the only over-all appraisal of
the Taft-Hartley Act in this symposium, the
author of this article evaluates the record of the
Act in termsof the aims of its framersin 1947.
He concludes that the Act has had far less impact on labor relations than had been desired
by its proponentsor feared by its critics,and he
suggests some explanations for this development.
Clyde W. Summersis professorof law at Yale
University.-EDITOR

baffledthe Board and the courtsfor ten
years;' the latent vacuityof Section 301,
whichallows suitsforbreachof contracts,
was laid bare by the Supreme Court in
the Westinghousecase;2 the disruptive
impact of the closed shop provisionson
the building trades has been uniformly
recognized;the wishfuloptimismof the
cession clause in Section 10(a) produced
a forebodingfear of a "no-man's land"
between federal and state power, and
now theSupremeCourt'sbarbed wireentanglementshave made that fear a reality.3In spite of all these patent defects,
political pressureshave broughtno correctiveaction but only legislativeparalysis. In thisarea the interestsare so strong
and so deeply held that the gradual
evolvingof legislationis impossible.We
do not move by small stepsbut ratherby
sporadic leaps. The last ten years have
emphasizedthe need to legislatewith the
greatestcare and foresight,
foreven bad
provisionsmay live long.
It is not the purpose of this article to
make a personal judgmentof the worth
of the statute,forthatwould reveal only
the personalscale of values againstwhich
'For a brief sketch of some of the conflicting
views this section has generated, see Justice
Frankfurter'sconcurring opinion in NLRB v.
Lion Oil Co., 352 U.S. 282 (1957).
2Westinghouse Salaried Employees Ass'n. v.
WestinghouseElectric Corp., 348 U.S. 437 (1955).
3Guss v. Utah State Labor Relations Board,
353 U.S. 1 (1957).
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the statute is measured. The purpose
here is rather to appraise the statute
according to the values sought to be
achieved by those who drafted and
enacted it. We may therebygain greater
insight as to the implicationsof those
of various
objectivesand theeffectiveness
legal means in achievingthem.
In the draftingof the Act at least four
separategoals wereexplicitlystated.The
firstwas,in thewordsof the Senate Committee Report, "to equalize existing
laws"4in orderto establish"the equality
of bargainingpower necessaryto maintain industrialpeace."5 The second goal
was, in the words of the preamble, "to
protect the rights of individual employees in their relations with labor
The thirdwas to protect
organizations."6
"neutrals"-describedby SenatorTaft as
"third persons who are wholly unconThe fourth
cernedin thedisagreement."7
goal was to obtain stabilityin labor relations by making collective agreements
legal sanctions.
bindingwitheffective
These were the stated objectives; the
question is, to what extenthas the statute succeeded in achieving these objectives,and to what extent has it failed?
If we can understandmore clearlywhy
it has succeededor failed,we may know
betterhow to legislatein the future.
UNION-MANAGEMENT

EQUALITY

The firststatedgoal, achievingequalitybetweenunionsand management,was
blurred by confusinglegal equality and
economicequality.The senseof injustice
rootedin the"one-sidedness"of theWagnerAct led to a demand thatboth parties
4Report of the Senate Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare,S. Rep. No. 105, 80th Cong.,
1st Sess. (1947), p. 2.
"Ibid.
"Labor Management Relations Act of 1947,
Sec. 1.
7Cong. Rec., 80th Cong. 1st Sess., Vol. 93 Part
3 April 29, 1947, p. 4323.
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should be equally subject to legal restraints. To some extent the statute
accomplishedthis formof equality. The
unfair labor practice of employer restraintand coercionunderSection8(a)(1)
was partially matched by a similar restrictionon unions in Section 8(b)(1).
The employer'sduty to bargain was imposed in equal termson the union. The
union and the employerwere made subject to the same rules of freespeech.
Although these formsof equality provide an aestheticallyappealing symmetry,
theymay ignorevital differences.
There
is danger in followingthe old saw that
"what is sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander,"lestwe blindlyassume there
is no difference
betweenthe two-which
may come as quite a surpriseto both the
goose and the gander! The Board's captive-audience rule, giving unions and
managementequal freedomto have captive audiences, is a kind of spurious
equalitythatassumesthatboth the goose
and the gandercan lay eggs.The formally equalizing words of Section 8(b)(1)
have cast a cloud over the traditional
union weapon of organizationalpicketing whichhas no equivalent in employer
practices.The attemptof Section 8(d) to
define simultaneouslythe duty of the
union and the employerto bargain has
contributedto the welter of complicationsin interpreting
thatclause. Perhaps
fromtheseexperienceswe can learn that
matchingstatutorywordswill not establish legal equality between such diverse
entitiesas unions and management-that
there is a differencebetween the goose
and the gander.
Beyond the goal of legal equality was
the more significantdesire to equalize
bargainingpower. This reflectsa deeply
feltneed thatcollectivebargainingworks
best when the economic strengthof the
employer is matched by the economic
strengthof the union. There wereclaims
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that "some of the practices under the
Wagner Act tend to destroythe balance
of powerin collectivebargaining.s This
claim, however,overlooks at least two
pre-1947 rules which were based on
the premise of equalizing bargaining
The Board's rule thateconomic
strength.
strikerswho were permanentlyreplaced
during the strikewere not entitled to
reinstatementat the end of the strike
was based explicitlyon the groundsthat
this equalized the employer'sability to
meet the strikesituation.Also, in determining the appropriateunit, the Board
customarilyconsideredthe effectof the
size or natureof the unit on the parties'
relative bargaining strength and frequently establishedmultiple-plantunits
in orderthatunions would have effective
bargainingpower. These modest efforts
seemed to be insufficient
to satisfythe
of Taft-Hartley.They declared a
drafters
desire to do more.
The puzzling fact is that, in spite of
the statedobjective,a searchof the statute discloses few clauses which even
point in thisdirection.On the contrary,
by providing for greater fracturingof
appropriate units into craft groups,
guard groups, and professionalemployees, theAct destroyssome of the flexibility of the Board and may, in certain
at least,tend to destroythe
circumstances
equality of bargaining power which
mightotherwisebe achieved.
There is no evidence that after ten
yearsthebargainingpowerof unions and
employersis more evenlymatched than
before.Industrial unions in the North
may be strongerin proportionto management than they were ten years ago,
but in the South unions may be weaker
in proportionto managementthan they
were ten years ago. Some unions have
becomestrongerand othershave become
8Supra,note 5.
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weaker,but thereis no evidencethat the
changes have been in the direction of
achievinga balance with management.
The underlyingdifficulty
is thatequality in bargaining power is largely a
productof economicforcesand not legal
rules. The helplessnessof a small independentlaundryin the faceof theTeamsters is an economic fact, and the
weaknessof the Retail Clerksin dealing
with Woolworthor Kresgeis not readily
remediedby statutoryamendments.The
Textile WorkersUnion in the South is
too weak to bargaineffectively,
while the
textile manufacturerin the North can
scarcely survive. These are economic
problems; relative strengthis an economic fact. The ability of the law to
work changes is limited.
More important,a balance is achieved
only by allowing governmentto put its
hand on one or the other side of the
scale, but this is one of the verythings
which we fear most-to have governmentinjectingits hand into the bargaining relationshipin order to juggle the
scales. The failure of Taft-Hartley to
achieve its firstobjective was the failure
of the draftersto recognizethe implications of what they sought, and to face
them frankly. Oratorical appeals to
"equality" substitutedforhard wrestling
with real problems. The stubborn fact
thatsuch equalitycould be achievedonly
by a degreeof governmentalinterference
which the draftersthemselvesdeplored
was glossed over with platitudes and
ambiguities.This does not deny the reality of the problem; it only teaches the
necessityfora clear understandingof its
nature.
PROTECTION
OF INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS
One of the mostpervasivepurposesof
the Act was to protectthe rightsof the
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individual against his union.9 Some of
the sponsorstermedit a "Bill of Rights
for union members." Members were
given control over union decisions by
requiringvotes on union shop clauses
and on theemployer'slastofferin nationstrikes.Both of thesebackal emergency
fired.In union shop elections,the unions
won 97 percent of the elections and
amassed a favorablevote of 80 percent
of all eligible voters.10This provision
tended to displace bargaining on the
issue, for 10 to 1 votes were impossible
for either unions or managementto ignore.11After three years the very ones
who sponsored the union shop election
urged its abolition because it had obstructedbargainingand encouraged the
extension of union security clauses.
Worker approval of the union's action
was equally overwhelmingin the emvotes.12The tedium of
ployer last-offer
runawaymajoritieswas broken only by
the comic relief of the inability of the
government,in the American Locomotive case, to findthe last offeron which
to vote. These votes too have tended to
harden bargaining positions at just the
stage where pressures for compromise
should be thegreatest,and thewisdomof
eliminating the provision is now generallyconceded.
This experience does not prove that
"The ConferenceReport spoke of giving "further protectionto the individual worker against
arbitraryaction by the union" by the union shop
clause of 8(a)(3). H.R. Rep. No. 510, 80th Cong.
1st.Sess. p. 41. Amendmentsto 9(b) were justified
on the basis of "recognizingand protectingthe
rights and interestsof individuals and minorities." Id. at p. 47.
'Thirteenth NLRB Ann. Rep. for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1948, p. 2; 14 Ann. Rep.,
p. 8; 15 Ann. Rep., p. 12.
"1JohnA. Hogan, "The Meaning of the Union
Shop Elections," Industrial and Labor Relations
Review,Vol. 2, No. 3 (April 1949), p. 319.
12HerbertS. Parnes, Union Strike Votes, Current Practice and Proposed Controls, Princeton,
1956, p. 105.
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workersmass-mindedlyagree with their
union officers,
or that they follow like
sheep. It does demonstratethat if workers are required by law to vote on their
union's demands,theyconsiderit a public declaration of their choice between
their union leaders and the employer.
For the worker,that choice is obvious.
The vote is not only futile,but tends to
solidifythe leaders' position and stifle
protestswithin the union.
Anothermethodof protectingtheindividual was to give him a degreeof independence fromcontrol by the majority
union. The privisoin Section9(a), giving
the individual a rightto processhis own
grievance, was amended to repudiate
previous decisions of the Board and to
create in the individual an independent
rightto enforcethe collectivebargaining
agreementon his own behalf. He was
given the right to process his grievance
"withoutinterventionof the bargaining
representative"to insure that his rights
under the contract would not be surrendered or compromised.'3This provision has proved of littleworth.Unions
dislike individual grievancesforit tends
to underminetheir authority,and most
employerspreferthat all grievancesbe
regularized by processing through the
union procedure.Also, employersare not
anxious to antagonizetheunion bygranting a claim which the union rejects.
Encouraged by a questionable ruling of
the General Counsel,14unions and employershave negotiatedclauses explicitly
prohibitingtherightof the individual to
processhis grievance,therebybargaining
away the individual's statutoryright.
The experienceunder thissectionsuggests that employers are not always
vigilant protectorsof individual rights.
The employerseeks trouble-free
produc"3S.Rep., p. 24.
14Admin.Rul. Case No. 317; Case No. 418
(1952).
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tion,not unnecessarydisputes.It further
suggeststhattheprotectionof individual
or minorityrightsis extremelydifficult
if these rightsconflictwith the mutual
interestsof the employerand the union.
Statutoryprovisionsintended to protect
these rights must be crystal-clearand
specially designed to prevent circumvention.
The individual is also given a degree
of independenceby the union security
clauses of Sections 8(a)(3) and 8(b)(2).
These were explicitlydesigned "to meet
numerousexamples of glaringdisregard
for the rightsof minoritymembersof
unions''15-exclusion of Negroes,admission only of sons of members,and expulsion of thosewho opposed the union
leadership. Although the clause does
give broad protectionto job rights,it
does not give the individual any rightto
participatein the affairsof his union.
Negroescan still be relegatedto subsidiarylocals and have theircontractsnegotiatedby all-whitelocals. Opponents can
stillbe expelled and politicallysterilized.
Even job protectionis not complete,for
the union may induce the employerto
discharge individuals because they are
"left-wingers,"or because they don't
drive a Studebaker.Union democracyis
not encouraged or protected,and the
individual is left helpless in the face of
union-management
cooperation.
These, however,suggestonly the loopholes in thelaw-its grossfailureto meet
its stated objective. The real failure of
the law is that it has not been obeyed.
The closed shop and hiringhall are still
standardpracticein the constructionindustryand are only thinlydisguised in
printing,longshore,and maritime.In the
building trades the establishedpractice
of the unions and employersis to ignore
the law, pay any claims filed,and keep
"ES.Rep., p. 7.
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away from the courts. The very industries in which the abuses were most
severehave not changed theirways.
The moral here again is thatit is difficult to legislate against union-management cooperation,but the problemruns
much deeper. The closed shop, closed
union, and hiring hall-an inseparable
trilogy-persistbecause ofpracticalneeds
of both unions and employers.In industries where employmentis short-term,
are impossible.Those
senioritystructures
workers who are established in the
industryseek priorityof job rightsby
requiring that new entrantswait until
established workersare employed. The
auto worker,the steel worker,and even
the officeworkerhas his seniorityclause
which gives him job priority.In these
industriesthere is no "free labor market"; a man cannot get a job where he
wantsit. For the hodcarrier,the bricklayer, or the carpenter,the closed shop trilogy provideshis substitutefor seniority.
The statute attemptedto wipe out all
this and substitutednothingit its place.
This desperateneed forjob prioritycannot thusbe wished away with a wand of
words.The employers'need is nearlyas
compelling. In these industriesthe employerneeds a pool of labor on which to
draw on shortnotice; he cannotadvertise
or even maintain an adequate personnel
department.The hiring hall is a practical and proven solution.
The Taft-HartleyAct gave no recognition to these stubborneconomic facts.
Where there were genuine economic
needs of the parties, it attempted to
createa vacuum.It blandlyassumedthat,
if theunion wereprohibitedfromhaving
a closed shop, the employerswould protect the individuals. The signal lesson
of the Taft-HartleyAct is that when the
union's needs are acute, and when the
employer'sneeds or desires for cooperation are strong,legal measures must be
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carefullyconstructedto permitthe creating of new institutionsto meet the genuine needs. If the individual is to be
protected,both unions and management
need to be told clearlythat theycannot
interferewith his rightseven though it
is to theirmutual advantage,and stringent measuresmustbe provided to curb
their interlockinginterests.
PROTECTION

OF NEUTRALS

The third stated objective of TaftHartleywas the protectionof "neutrals."
This was soughtthroughtheunfairlabor
practicesdefinedin Section 8(b)(4) and
the equivalent damage actions provided
by Section 303. These provisions have
had substantialeffectin reducingthe use
of secondarypressures,and theirimpact
is reflectedin the numberof cases which
the Board has handled.Again, one of the
most troublesome problems has been
union-managementcooperation, this
time in the formof "hot cargo" clauses.
Beyond this,the problemshave centered
on definingwho is "neutral," particularly in cases involving construction
projects,trucktrailing,and "unfairlists."
These problemsare but symptomatic
of the more fundamentaldifficultyin
definingneutralsin labor disputes.Collectivebargainingdepends ultimately,in
some situations,on a trial of strength.
When the employerand the union cannot agree, other people get hurt-the
railroad loses its shipper,the parts-supplier loseshis customer,and thecustomer
is denied the product.The economyinevitablytransmitsthe shock to innocent
parties,"personswho are whollyunconcerned in the disagreement."This is the
price we pay for freecollectivebargaining; this is a cost whichwe deem preferable to governmentintervention.The
basic fallacyof this appealinglyworded
objective of protecting"neutrals"is that
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it is at war with the inherentcharacter
of collectivebargaining.
The secondaryboycottprovisionswere
constructedon the principle that somehow a littlecirclecould be drawnaround
the conflict,and that the conflictcould
then take place solely within the circle.
It seems more sensible to face quite
openly the fact that outsidersare going
to be hurt.Insofaras thereis anyattempt
to quarantinethedispute,thequarantine
should not be based on moralistic
grounds that innocentswill be injured.
Instead,thebounds of quarantineshould
be definedso as to achieve other objectives of the statute,particularlythat of
equalizing bargainingpower.
The Board and the courts,when faced
with concretesituationsinstead of misleading moral abstractions,
have attempted to shape the statute to promote
bargainingequality.In theEbasco case,'6
the court held that when a struckemployermoved work to anothercompany,
the union could follow the struckgoods
and picket at the other plant. If this
werenot permitted,the union would not
have equalityof bargainingpower.In the
Royal Typewriter case,'7 a business
machine company which was on strike
farmedout its servicecontractsto independent repair firms.When the union
picketed these secondaryemployers,the
Board upheld the rightof the union to
bringeconomicpressureagainst "allies."
Otherwise the union's economic force
would be lost. When the Teamsters in
Buffalohad a disputewithan association
of linen supply companies, they struck
one of the companies, but allowed the
othersto operate-a divide and conquer,
or "whipsaw" device. The employers
counteredby all ceasing operation.The
'6Douds v. Metropolitan Federation of Architects,75 F. Supp. 672 (S.D. N.Y., 1948).
17NLRB v. Business Machines Mechanics, 228
Fed. 553 (2d Cir., 1955).
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afterten yearsdo some glimmersof light
begin to show through.The source of
the confusion was the failure of the
draftersto consider the wide varietyof
fact situationswhich mightarise and to
determine how each type of situation
should be handled. The Board and the
courtshad to findthe intentof the drafters who had not given enough thought
to have an intent.The various wording
of Section 301 was likewisea productof
failure to think throughthe legal problems. The Westinghousecase19 cast a
shadow across the section for two years;
the Lincoln Mills decision20removedthe
shadow but lefta host of questions that
will plague the courtsforyears.The most
elementary lesson is plain-collective
bargainingis a complicatedprocess,and
it operatesin an intricatecomplex of legal rules and procedures.The draftingof
statutes requires the greatestcare and
intensiveexaminationfordangerousgaps
and booby traps. Perhaps the inherent
SANCTITY OF CONTRACTS
problem is that the legislativeprocessas
it now functionsis incapable of meeting
The fourthobjectiveof the statutewas
the severe demands placed upon it in
to provide for sanctityof contracts.Undeveloping statutesin this area.
derlyingthis was a broader objective of
The sanctityof contractand stability
providingforstabilityof labor relations
of relationshipshas not been furthered
during the contract term. Section 8(d)
soughtto provide stabilityby requiring by the Supreme Court's interpretation
that the contractcontinue in full force of these sections. Most thought-provoking is the Mastro PlasticsProductsComand effectfor sixtydays afternotice of
pany case,2l in which the union struck
terminationor until the expirationdate,
whicheveris later.It also explicitlystated during the contract term because the
that a partywas not required to discuss employer had discharged a man for
modificationsduring the contractterm. union activity.Although the union had
two legal remedies-a suit forbreach of
This section was supplementedby Section 301 which provides for suits for contract and a charge of unfair labor
practice-the Court upheld the union's
breach of contract.
to strike. Neither the no-strike
right
The major weaknessof these sections
clause
(lackingan explicitprohibitionof
has been their defectivedraftsmanship.
unfair
labor practice strikes) nor the
The murkywordingof Section 8(d) has
led theBoard and thecourtsto an assort'9Supra note 2.
n0TextileWorkers Union of America, v. Linment of interpretations,
and only now
Board's ultimateconclusion,affirmed
by
the Supreme Court, was that small employerswho bargained as a single unit
could combine their forcesto meet the
onslaught of a strong union.18 If the
union struckone, the rest could present
a solid frontby closingdown in a sympathy lockout. Crocodile tears for the
poor employeeswho did not go out on
strike,but who were neverthelesslocked
out by their employer,avail nothing.
They wereinnocents,in a sense,but they
were not immune fromloss due to the
processesof collectivebargaining.
The objectiveof protecting"neutrals"
has strongemotional appeal akin to a
moral principle,but to legislateon this
basis is to ignoreeconomicrealities.Such
slogans only divertus fromthe difficult
problemsof definingthe boundaries of
the dispute in such a way as to promote
objectiveswhich improve the functioning of our collectivebargainingsystem.

'mNLRB v. Truck Drivers Local Union No.
449, 353 U.S. 87 (1957).

coln Mills, 353 U.S. 448 (1957).
2'Mastro Plastics Corp. v. NLRB, 350 U.S. 270
(1956).
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statutoryno-strikeprovisionsof Section
8(d) barred the union from using selfhelp. In spite of the words and spiritof
the statute,recourse to the law of the
jungle was still countenancedduringthe
contractterm.
Far more effectivein defeating this
objectiveof the statutehas been the conduct of the parties themselves.Immediatelyafterthe passage of the Act,John
L. Lewis led the way by negotiatinghis
famous "ready, willing, and able to
work"clause. Over 40 percentof the contractsnow have clauseswhichprotectthe
unionsfromliabilityunderSection301.22
The Lion Oil case23has now opened an
escape route forthe partiesto avoid the
stricturesof Section 8(d) by including a
clause allowing for reopening on sixty
days' notice. Even where contractshave
effectiveclauses, employershave understandablybeen reluctantto enforcethem
with vigor.Again, the processof collective bargaininghas significantly
limited
the impact of the statutoryprovisions.
CONCLUSION
It is reasonablyclear that none of the
objectivesof the framersof the Act has
been achieved in full measure. Sanctity
of contractshas measurably increased,
althoughit is debatable whetherthishas
been due moreto the temperof the times
than to the impact of the jumbled legal
provisions. Individuals have gained a
small measureof protection.Equality of
bargainingstrength,a real and pressing
need, has not been achieved, while the
falseobjectiveof protectingneutralshas
been vigorouslypursued without any
considerationof thepossibilitythatlimiting the scope of the conflictmight be
used constructively
to help equalize bargainingpower.
2Bureau of National Affairs,Contract Clause
Finder 77:151-155.
mNLRB v. Lion Oil Co., 352 U.S. 282 (1957).
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Running throughthe whole problem
of legislatingin the fieldof union-management relations is a continuous
strugglebetween the demands for governmentinterventionin collective bargainingand thedemandsforthefreedom
of the partiesto make theirown choices.
The parties' choices are dictated by
economic facts, not political or social
values. To impose those values by legislation requires a full recognitionof the
parties'economicneeds and thepressures
whichmotivatethem.The legal measures
must eithermeet those needs, divertthe
pressures,or be forcefulenough to compel thepartiesto bow to the social values
sought by the legislation. The drafters
of Taft-Hartleyfailed to reckonwith the
nature and strengthof the economic
forcesand institutionsinvolved.Employers were entrustedwith protectingindividual rights, job priority systemsin
transientindustrieswere ordered to disappear, equality was desired with no
critical thought of whether or how it
might be achieved, and stability was
sought without serious consideration
whetherit should be optional or compulsoryon the parties.
Ten years have made clear that the
mutual interestsof union and management cannot be easily defeatedby legal
measures. Individual rights within the
collectivestructurecannot be protected
by half measures, because such rights
frequentlyrun counter to the desiresof
both collectiveparties.It is both a warning and an encouragementthat freecollective bargaining has a far greater
reservoirof strengththan we dreamed
ten years ago. One might say that the
downfall of Taft-Hartleywas that its
sponsorsoverestimatedthe abilityof governmentinterventionto control private
collective action. They underestimated
the strengthof laissez-faire.
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